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[Dr. McKinley, message, The Peter Principle] 
… and that is a promise. And the Bible is a promise book. But the Bible is 
also a book of personalities. You study the Bible and you’re going to meet 
a wide range and variety of people and personalities. It’s not like People 
magazine. It’s a… but it’s filled with the stories and the life journeys of 
many men and women, like you… like me, who dealt with the challenges and 
the struggles of life. The Bible’s a book of precepts and in the Bible you 
find clear cut precepts… this is right; this is wrong. This is how you 
measure life. And the Bible is filled with precepts to help us to know how 
to measure life and to help us to know how to live life. Certainly the 
Bible’s a book of prophecies. Many people love to study the prophecies of 
the Bible. And when you open the Bible and start studying, you suddenly 
find yourself hearing the witness of the things that are to come. And 
certainly we believe that witness today of even what is ahead in the future 
because we see the fulfillment of that witness of things that were 
prophesied long ago that were fulfilled in the person, in the work, in the 
life, in the ministry of Jesus Christ. 
 
But the Bible is also a book of principles. It is a book of great 
principles. And great principles have broad application to a lot of 
different life circumstances and life events. And what I want us to see and 
to observe tonight is a very important principle in the Bible that I 
believe will have lasting impact on your life, my life, our families, our 
church as we embrace this principle tonight and as we seek to live this 
principle in life as followers of Jesus Christ. And I call this principle 
The Peter principle… The Peter principle. 
 

Now certainly many of you recognize that phrase because in 1968 Dr. 
Lawrence J. Peter introduced a concept that he called the Peter principle 
into the marketplace… into the business world. In fact, so popular became 
the description of the Peter principle that you can even look up the 
American Heritage dictionary today and find a definition of the Peter 
principle and here’s what it says. It says: The Peter principle is the 
theory that employees within an origination will advance to their highest 
level of competence and then be promoted to and remain at a level which 
they are incompetent. Ha, that’s the Peter principle.   
 
Simply stated passed success does not guarantee future success in life. And 
sometimes we have to learn the power of limits. Sometimes we have to 
discover that we have limited strength and limited ability. And sometimes 
we have to come to value the importance of knowing our own weakness and 
learning how to surrender that weakness to the grace of God. That’s 
certainly is the case in the life of Peter, the primary character, the 
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primary figure that we read about tonight in Luke chapter 5. I want us to 
begin reading in verse 1. The Bible says:  
 
1) On one occasion while the crowd was pressing in on Him… (That is Jesus,) 
to hear the Word of God He was standing by the lake of Gennesaret, 2) and 
He saw two boats by the lake. But the fishermen had gone out from them and 
were washing their nets. 3) Getting into one of the boats which was Simon’s 
(that is Simon Peter) He asked him to put out a little bit from the land 
and He sat down and taught the people from the boat. 
 
Now you’ve got the scene, don’t you? They’re there on the shores of 
Galilee, a very beautiful, a very serene place. You see it called 
Gennesaret, but it’s also called Tiberius Gennesaret. It’s called Galilee.  
It’s kind of like some of our roads in Dallas. Have you found that to be 
true? Sometimes you’re driving on one and it’s changing names and you’re 
trying to figure out where am I? Well in much the same way sometimes when 
we read the Bible we don’t recognize that some of the places have the same 
name. But I’ve had the joy on many occasions on being on the sea of 
Galilee. I brought a little picture tonight just to remind you of that 
scene and of that beauty. And so much of the life and the ministry of Jesus 
took place here along the shores of Galilee.  
 
And, of course, in this event there was a fisherman somewhat like the one 
that we see there, who had been out fishing and they’d been fishing through 
the night, casting their nets. They’ve come back in, they’ve cleaned up the 
boats, cleaned up the nets, Jesus came along and He said, “Okay, now Peter 
let Me borrow your boat. I need you to push it out just a little different… 
distance.” And all the people sort of sat there along the shoreline and 
Jesus spoke to them there from the front of that boat.  
 
Now I just have to tell you parenthetically that that is an incredibly 
vivid picture to me. Because when I first met our Pastor in 1983 in West 
Palm Beach, Florida one of the life experiences that we shared together is 
that every Sunday night from May until October he stood and preached in a 
facility called the Chapel by the Lake at the First Baptist Church in West 
Palm Beach. It was a 2000 seat outdoor amphitheater there on the inner 
coastal waterway in West Palm Beach, right in the heart of the city of 
downtown West Palm Beach, and you looked out literally right there from the 
shoreline over across to the beauty of Palm Beach and then the Ocean 
beyond. The yacht basins were there just ahead of us. And we would start 
our services on Sunday evening and because the choir was facing to the west 
they’d all have to wear sunglasses. So it looked like the mob in the choir 
on Sunday nights. [laughter] It was a… an amazing view of the choir with 
sunglasses.  And they were cool. They could have done any kind of a you 
know a little rendition and gotten attention.  
 
But always every evening Jack Graham would step into, not a pulpit like 
this, but the bow of a boat… a prow… and he would stand there… It was built 
there so that a preacher… a pastor could preach just like this event here 
on the shores of Galilee. And I cannot tell you how many times I had the 
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joy of hearing our pastor preach the Gospel and then begin to draw the net 
and literally saw hundreds of people come to Jesus Christ. We not only had 
a… that prow of that boat there that he would speak from, but we had a 
massive baptistery there in the front and it was just a large area of water 
and we would baptize people there. And I had the privilege on many 
occasions of baptizing. I literally would baptize until my fingers were 
wrinkled. I looked like a prune, but it was a great experience. And ah… I 
loved getting to do that and share in this wonderful fishing harvest that 
took place.  
 
The baptistery was also the place of some rather interesting experiences 
along the way. One of which is ah… maybe you’ve heard of ah… of Mark Lowry… 
one of the Christian comedians who’s been with the Gaithers. He came one 
evening, stood there in the prow of the boat, and as he was standing there, 
he looked down and he said, “Man!” He said, “This big pool of water!” He 
said, “I feel like I’m at First Church SeaWorld! I’m waiting for Shamu to 
come up out of the water!” It was just an amazing thing that was a part of 
life and ministry there. Well that was a vivid picture to me. Something 
that I will always treasure.  
 
Let me share with you what happened to Peter in this event on this day. 
Let’s continue reading here down in verse 6… or rather, verse 5. I’m sorry, 
one more time. Let’s go to verse 4. (I’ll get the right one here in a 
minute.):  
 
4) And when He had finished speaking, He said to Simon, “Put out into the 
deep and let down your nets for a catch.” 5) And Simon answered, “Master, 
we toiled all night and took nothing. But at Your word I will let down the 
nets.” 6) And when they had done this, they enclosed a large number of fish 
and their nets were breaking, 7) and they signaled their partners in the 
other boat to come and to help them. And they came and filled both boats so 
much that they began to sink. 8) Now when Simon Peter saw it, he fell down 
at Jesus’ knee, saying, “Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord.” 9) 
For he and all who were with him were astonished at the catch of fish that 
they had taken. 10) And so also were James and John, the sons of Zebedee who 
were partners with Simon. And Jesus said to Simon, “Do not be afraid. From 
now on you will catch men.” 11) And when they had brought their boats to 
land they left everything and they followed Him. 
 
What an amazing story. What an amazing picture of the power of Jesus 
Christ. Here’s Peter, a professional fisherman, a man who had spent the 
whole night out fishing and had caught nothing, and when Jesus finished 
preaching, He looked at Peter and said, “Okay, it’s time for a re-do.” Now 
that wasn’t an easy redo. I mean, Peter was ready to punch the clock and go 
home. You know how you feel at the end of the day? You’re ready to say 
“That’s it! I’ve done everything I need to do. I’ll do something else 
tomorrow.” And right when he had finished cleaning the nets and preparing 
things for the next day, Jesus said, “Alright, let’s go back out right 
now.” And suddenly Simon Peter was faced with an incredible dilemma… what 
should he do? But at the word of the Lord, he went back out. He dropped the 
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nets, and the fish that they caught was so great that it sunk the ship. And 
Jesus said, “From now on I’ve got a new plan for you. You are going to fish 
for men.”  
 
Here we see the Peter principle, and what is the Peter principle? Nothing 
greater that you can learn in the Christian life than this principle. Here 
it is. God is not looking for your competence; He is asking for your 
obedience.  
 
So many times in life we think that what God is looking for is our 
competence; what we can do for Him, what we are able to accomplish, or even 
more, what He can do for us. I’m sad to say and sorry to say that for many… 
they believe that the Christian life is intended to be a performance 
enhancing experience. For many the Christian faith is nothing more than a 
steroid, a way by which they can be more successful and have more and do 
more and just add to their own competence, and Jesus is just added to my 
life.  
 
But what God wants to teach us in life is that Christianity is not about 
God enhancing your performance and making you more successful or you 
enhancing His performance because of your ability. He wants to bring 
everyone of us to the end of ourselves that we might ultimately discover 
the power of Christ in us. You have to understand that you are nothing 
before you can ever be something in the kingdom of God. And I believe that 
one of the greatest tripping points for so many of us is that we spend our 
lives trying to prove that we are something, that we have enough 
confidence, that we have enough competence, that we have enough resource, 
that we have enough whatever it may be. And yet that’s not what the Bible 
presents. What the Bible presents over and over is people who have to come 
to the point that they realize that God is not looking for their 
competence, He is asking for their obedience.  
 
Paul learned this. This wasn’t just something that Peter knew; it was 
something that Paul knew and Paul had learned. Listen to what Paul wrote in 
First Corinthians chapter 1, verse 26 and following:  
 
26) For consider your calling, brothers. Not many of you will arise 
according to worldly standards, not many were powerful, not many were of 
noble birth, 27) But God chose what is foolish in the world to shame the 
wise. God chose what is weak in the world to shame the strong. 28) God chose 
what is low and despised in the world, even the things that are not to 
bring to nothing, things that are. 29) So that no human being may be able to 
boast in the presence of God. 30) He is the source of your life in Christ 
Jesus, whom God made our wisdom and our righteousness, sanctification and 
redemption. 31) Therefore let him who boasts, boast in the Lord.  
 

God wants us to learn the secret of strength. And it’s not by getting Him 
to add to us; it’s giving over all that we are to Him. And though Peter had 
toiled all night, Peter had to make a great discovery, and that discovery 
was a discovery that would change his life. That’s where it all begins; 
that’s where the Peter principle finds application in life. It’s at the 
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point of a discovery. And what was the discovery that Peter made? It’s the 
discovery that we have to make. It is simply this: I am not, but He is. 
That’s pretty simply, isn’t it? Say that with me. I’m not, but He is. 
That’s the discovery.  
 
Peter has spent his life thinking about who he was as a fisherman. His 
whole identity was wrapped up in his ability to catch fish, to be 
successful as a fisherman. But what Jesus did was He arranged a time when 
he was stripped of that identity to teach him a greater dependence in his 
life. And Peter made that discovery. So great was that discovery that in 
chapter 5, verse 8, Peter fell down and said [Luke 5:8]: “Depart from me, O 
Lord, for I am a sinful man.” 
 
Have you come to make that discovery in your life? That you are not, that 
He is. That God is not looking for you to be a religious person. God is not 
looking for you to establish your own righteousness. God is not looking for 
you for what you can do for Him. God wants you to come to the place that 
you realize that you are not, so that you might learn that He is. That’s 
where salvation begins. That’s the discovery that every person has to make. 
Every person has to come to the place where they realize that they are not; 
that they’re going in the wrong direction in life, and then they repent of 
who they were and what they were and they turn and put their faith and 
trust in Christ and Christ alone. Why? Because I’m not and He is. 
 
That’s what salvation is all about. It’s learning what we are not. And 
until you come to the place that you recognize that this is a personal 
discovery in your life, you, friend, will never be saved. You will never 
have what it requires to go to heaven because the first step of salvation 
is repentance and repentance is nothing more, nothing less than this, 
understanding that we’re not, but that He is, and salvation is in Christ 
and Christ alone.  
 
That’s why you can’t earn your way to heaven. You can’t live a good enough 
life. You can’t go to church enough times. You can’t take enough notes. You 
can’t give enough money. You can’t do enough religious performance because 
none of those things gains salvation. The only thing that brings salvation 
is being a person who comes to the end of yourself and say, “I’m not, He 
is”; just like Peter, “Lord, I am a sinful man.” 
 
The problem is we think too much of ourselves. I’ve heard it said… someone 
said, “When I was in my twenties I was always worried about what everybody 
was thinking about me. I just wondered, ‘What do they think?’ and ‘How do I 
look?’ and ‘How am I coming across?’”. That same person said, “By the time 
I was in my forties I didn’t care what anybody thought about me anymore. 
I’m forty years old; I’ve lived long enough. I don’t care what people think 
about me!” But he said, “When I got in my sixties I realized nobody was 
ever thinking about me in the first place.” (ha) [laughter]  
 
See, it’s amazing the journey we make in life, isn’t it? Thinking that 
we’re something and having to come to the place that we realize that we are 
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not. And what we see in this passage of Scripture is something so 
important, such a vital discovery and it is that God uses failure to bring 
us to the place of faith. He allows failure in our lives.  
 
Maybe you’ve heard the story about a little garage sale that was taking 
place with Satan and some of his demons. Satan was having a garage sale one 
day and people came by and starting looking at all the instruments that he 
was selling off. And while there were many very complicated and 
sophisticated ones, there was a very small instrument there. It was really 
sort of ah… unbecoming. It wasn’t something that would grab your attention, 
but it was well worn and well used. And someone looked at it and recognized 
that the price tag was greater than all the other instruments, and said, 
“What in the world is this instrument?” And one of the demons said, “That 
is a little tool called discouragement. And the master uses it all the time 
with great effectiveness.  
 
Satan uses discouragement. Satan’s tool to get into your life and my life 
in the midst of our families, our challenges, our faith, so often is that 
tool called discouragement. And he uses it to destroy. In fact, the Bible 
says of Satan [John 10:10], “The thief comes to steal, to kill and to 
destroy.” And one of the ways that he does that is through discouragement.  
 
But may I say to you on the other hand that God has a tool that He uses. 
And one of the tools that God uses in life is the tool called failure. Now 
I’m not saying that God is riding you. I’m not saying that God is trying to 
orchestrate every failure and every collapse that you experience in life. 
Much the contrary… I believe God has a plan and a purpose for you. But what 
I do believe is that when failure comes in our lives, just like it came in 
the life of Simon Peter, and when we find ourselves feeling as though we’ve 
lost our identity and lost our confidence and lost our competence, many 
times that’s the very platform that God will use to apply His grace and to 
turn around everything in life. 
 
Are you experiencing a failure in your life? Are you struggling with 
failure? Are you saying, “Where’s God? I’ve failed!” Can I say to you that 
maybe God is saying to you, “This failure is My opportunity to get your 
attention and to speak to you in life. I want you to realize that you’re 
not, but I am. And if you’ll just come to the place that you will turn to 
Me and look to Me and trust in Me, then that very failure that you think 
may be at the point of collapse may be nothing more and nothing less than 
the beginning place where you will discover the power of God in your life. 
But you’ve got to be willing like Peter to make this discovery.” I’m not 
but He is. 
 
There’s a second thing that I want you to see tonight and that’s not only 
the discovery that Peter made, but what I would call the recovery that 
Peter made. And the recovery is this: I can’t, but He can. I’m not, but He 
is. That’s the discovery. The recovery is I can’t, but He can.  
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Peter said, “Lord, we’ve been out fishing all night but at Your word, we’ll 
go back and let down the nets.” At Your word. And while he had been unable 
to make a catch that night, by following in obedience the word of God, 
suddenly there was a catch unlike any experience Peter or the other members 
of the Zebedee fishing company had had before. Now I believe there was a 
partnership here. It says that he was also with James and John, the sons of 
Zebedee and they were partners with Peter. So I’m going to call it the 
Zebedee Fishing Company. And they’d always had a pretty good track record 
until today. And now they’re struggling with nothing. But in the midst of 
the nothing that they brought in, suddenly they had to learn that God was 
not limited by their limitations. We can’t, but He can. 
 
One of the great joys and one of the greatest adventures of the Christian 
life is the experience of proving God. Of living and proving God and 
discovering who He is and what He can do in any circumstance in your life. 
I can’t; He can.  
 
Again, Paul affirmed this to us in some of the promises over in the book of 
Philippians… Philippians 4:13. Paul speaking of his relationship with 
Christ said this, “I can do all things through Christ who strengthens me.” 
You see Paul had discovered I can’t but He can. He went on in that same 
passage of Scripture talking about our needs and he said [Philippians 4:19], 
“And my God shall supply all your needs according to His riches in glory by 
Christ Jesus.”  
 
Over and over in life not only must we make the discovery that I’m not, but 
He is, we make… must make the recovery that we can’t, but He can. I don’t 
have fish. God owns all the fish. And there’s not any place and any time 
that He can’t supply every thing that we need to the degree that the boat’s 
sinking when we get through. Isn’t that incredible? Amen? Isn’t it 
wonderful to know that the essence of Christian living and the Christian 
walk is dependent living and the biggest thing that God has to deal with in 
us is that we want to be independent. God says, “No, I just want you to 
depend on Me. I want you to learn. I want you to discover that I am not 
looking for your competence, I am asking for your obedience.”  
 
And that brings me to the third step tonight, and that’s not only the 
discovery and the recovery, but it’s the step that I like to call mastery… 
mastery. Peter said, after he had been out, he said, “Lord, at Your word we 
will go out. And then he said… but he called Him… He said, “Master, we’re 
going to let down the nets.” And the mastery of God in my life is simply 
this: I don’t want to, but He wants to.  
 
Have you ever had an event in your life where God wanted you to do 
something and you didn’t want to do it? You ever had an argument with God? 
Let’s just be honest about that. And God was wanting you and demanding 
something of you, or expecting something of you and you were giving Him 
trouble? You weren’t wanting to go that way? You didn’t like that idea?  
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I can promise you Peter did not like this proposition. In the first place, 
Jesus was a carpenter, Peter was a fisherman and what’s a carpenter doing 
telling a fisherman to go back out in the middle of the day in the heat and 
let down his nets? Everybody here that ever fished on Galilee knew that the 
secret was going out in the dark in the night, working in the shallow water 
and dropping and pulling the nets through. You didn’t fish in the middle of 
the day and you certainly didn’t do it out in the deep.  
 
But there was a mastery in this moment and the mastery was the fact that 
Peter was willing to say, “I don’t know why You told me this but because 
You said it and because of who You are, I will do it.” That’s all God’s 
looking for in your life… that’s all God’s looking for in my life. He’s not 
looking for excuses, He’s not looking for reasons, He’s not looking for 
understanding, He’s looking for people who will simply say, “You are the 
Master, I am the servant, and whatever You say I will do.” 
 
The psalmist knows this. Psalm 32, verses eight and nine. I love this 
passage of Scripture. Are you looking for God’s guidance in your life? Have 
you been asking the Lord to give you guidance, give you direction? Look at 
this verse. It says: “I will instruct you and teach in the way you should 
go: I will counsel you with My eye upon you.”  
 
I love that. The Bible says God provides eye guidance for His people. That 
literally He puts His eye on us and that literally He is guiding us with 
His eyes. Anybody you know well you can sit in a room… sit across a room 
and they can communicate to you with their eyes. They can move you with 
their eyes. They can speak to you with their eyes because you know them and 
they know you. And the Bible says that we can have a relationship with God 
where He will instruct us and teach us and guide us with His eye. 
 
But listen to the rest of this verse. “Be not like a horse or a mule 
without understanding, which must be curbed with a bit and a bridle or else 
it won’t stay near you.” God says, “Will you just quit being stubborn?” 
That’s the translation of that. Just quit being stubborn! I want to guide 
you; I want to direct you but when I tell you what to do, do it. Don’t be 
stubborn, don’t be resistant.  
 
This wonderful physique that you’re looking at tonight is the result of two 
trainers that work on my life every day. One of those trainer’s names is 
Molly and the other one’s name is Riley… they’re two dogs that I walk every 
morning. [laughter] And I wouldn’t be out doing it except that they require 
it every single day. Riley’s pretty good. Riley gets on… and he gets on the 
leash and he gets in pace and he begins to walk. Molly… she’s another 
story. [laughter] Every day of my life I cross the same intersections and I 
cannot figure out for the life of me that when we go… get to the corner and 
I’m going from this corner to this corner, for some reason Molly feels like 
it’s her responsibility to go that direction. And so the whole time we go 
across the street she’s pawing sideways trying to go as far in extension as 
she can go that direction. And I just want to say, “What is it going to 
take to teach you that we’re just crossing the street? Going from here to 
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here, and I just need you to follow!” But not Molly. Molly’s determined 
she’s going to go the other way. And so that works out this upper body that 
you’re looking at tonight while I’m pulling Molly back! [laughter] 
 
But I say all that to say every day I’m reminded in my life of how many 
times God just wants me to walk with Him and I’m determined that I’m going 
to pull the leash as far as I can the other direction, because I think I 
have a better idea. You see mastery is coming to the place in your life 
where you say, “Master, this is what You’ve called for and I want to 
fulfill Your purpose through Your power in my life.” 
 
My pastor of many years Adrian Rogers used to make this statement. He said, 
“God doesn’t want a place in your life, He demands and deserves 
preeminence. God’s throne is not a duplex.” Ha, I like that. God is 
interested in us sharing His throne. God wants us to recognize that He is 
the Master and He wants us to come to the place where we realize that we 
may not want to and He does and He will if only we will cooperate with Him, 
if only we will surrender and follow Him. 
 
Anybody who knows me, knows my family, knows that you cannot tell the story 
of my life or my family without talking about two incredible gifts that God 
gave to Connie and to me, our children, Joseph and Mary Elizabeth. Both of 
my children are adopted and the journey to adoption was a very challenging 
and a very ah… difficult journey in our lives.  
 
Connie and I were married for seven years, had so many wonderful blessings 
in life, but it seemed that every time life would cycle through what should 
have been the next normal experience from graduating from school and 
getting married and buying our first home and starting work in ministry and 
just blessing after blessing after blessing. Somehow when it came to the 
issue of childbirth there was a pause in our lives. Mother’s days passed 
and Christmas’s passed and birthdays passed and year after year we were 
reminded it’s not happening. And I struggled with God about that in my 
life. I didn’t understand. I didn’t know why God wouldn’t change the course 
of things. And frankly, it was one of those times in life where I couldn’t 
understand why I couldn’t get God to fulfill my plan. What I had to realize 
is that He was the Master; He had another plan.  
 
And so when we were living in Florida in the late 1980’s- 1986, God put a 
little boy in our family named Joseph. And he was an incredible gift. The 
name Joseph means God adds, and all I can tell you is from the day that 
Joseph came to my life, God added noise and cost and everything else you 
can image [laughter] but let me tell you, he’s added blessings beyond 
anything that I can tell you. 
 
And then while we were living here in 1989 God put a little girl in our 
lives. Mary Elizabeth… She got one of those Texas double names. And… and so 
Joseph and Mary… we kind of had our own little nativity. You know 
[laughter] we’re just all set up. Her name is now down to Lizzy. Some of 
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you saw her singing a few weeks ago in the… in the programs here, and it’s 
been so wonderful to see that.  
 
But could I just tell you that that whole journey of life all started with 
me not wanting to, and God wanting to. I wouldn’t trade it for anything in 
the world today. There’s nothing about my life that I would change in that. 
I just had to come to the place of willingness. And what I’ve learned and 
continue to learn in my life is this truth: That God sometimes allows us to 
travel down pathways that we would have never chosen, in order that He 
would allow us to experience blessings we could have never comprehended. 
That’s how God works! And it’s the principle of mastery: I don’t want to, 
He wants to. 
 
That brings me to the last step… the last step in the Peter principle and 
it’s not only the step of discovery… I’m not, but He is; the step of 
recovery… I can’t, but He can; the step of mastery… I don’t want to, but He 
wants to; it’s the step that I can only call glory… I didn’t, but He did. 
 
I didn’t do it, but He did it. Peter got out there and as a fisherman the 
moment that those nets started filling he realized it wasn’t anything that 
they had done or anything that they could do. It was something that only 
God could do. And so great was the blessing of God in his life that he fell 
on his knees… fell on his face, said, “Lord, I’m a sinful man!” And the 
only thing that he could do was give glory to God because of the power of 
God released in his life that day.  
 
Don’t you know that that’s where God wants us to live?  We come to church 
and we sing about glory and glorifying God but it’s not something you do 
with your mouth in a praise chorus, it’s what you do in your life day in 
and day out when you realize that everything you are, everything you have, 
everything that has happened has been a part of His purpose and ultimately 
for His glory.  
 
And you know what Jesus said to Peter? He said, “Peter, you’ve been a 
fisherman all you life.” He said, “But from this day forward you are going 
to be a fisher of men.” You’re going to do something of greater glory. 
You’ve had one identity that was your own competence. But I have a new 
identity for you that is going to be of My power and of My grace in your 
life. And all I want you to do, Peter, is to follow Me, to obey Me, to 
honor Me, to do what I’m telling you to do. And that day Peter learned the 
principle that God is not looking for your competence, He’s asking for your 
obedience. 
 
Did it happen? Well, if you go to the second chapter of the book of Acts, 
you discover there in Acts chapter 2, beginning in… well, really in the 
early verses of the chapter that on a day called the day of Pentecost… a 
day after Jesus had ascended into heaven… Fifty days later the disciples 
were gathered there in the… in the upper room and they’d been praying and 
waiting. And the Holy Spirit came upon them and as they were there praying 
and waiting in the midst of all that was happening, it was Peter who stood 
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up in that place that day and began to speak to people and to proclaim to 
them the message of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. And beginning in verse 37 
this is what Peter said. It says: 
 
37) Now when they heard this they were cut to heart and Peter said to them 
and the rest of the apostles, or rather they said to Peter and the rest of 
the apostles, “Brothers, what shall we do?” 38) And Peter said to them, 
“Repent, and be baptized every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ for 
the forgiveness of sins and you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 
39) For the promise is for you and for your children and for all who were 
far off, everyone whom the Lord our God calls to Himself. 
 
And goes down to say in verse 41: 
 
41) So those who received His word were baptized and that day there were 
added 3000 souls to the church. 
 
You talk about another boat-sinking experience! That was it! Fish like he 
could have never imagined! How’d it happen? It happened because he knew 
that he wasn’t, but that God was; that he couldn’t, but that God could; 
that he may have not have even wanted to, but God wanted to; and he knew 
that day that he didn’t do it, that God did it. What an incredible picture 
is the picture of the Peter principle lived out in the life of this man, 
this man who was a common fisherman but who was greatly used of God. 
 
You see the problem with most of us is that we’re caught up in success. We 
want to add God to our success. We want God to make us successful. And what 
God wants us to do is to come to the place of seeing and understanding our 
weakness.  
 
In the late 1970’s - early 80’s a pastor by the name of Dick Woodward was 
growing and building a great church and had a dynamic ministry, was on 
television… So many things were going on in his ministry. But Dick was 
stricken with a horrible disease that so debilitated his body that Dick 
Woodward ended up being confined to a bed, and to this day he can’t even 
scratch his own nose. He can’t lift his hands. He can’t do anything for 
himself.  
 
But Dick Woodward, this broken man who had a passionate heart for God, 
developed the four spiritual secrets that I shared with you tonight. “I’m 
not, but He is; I can’t, but He can; I don’t want to, but He wants to; I 
didn’t, but He did.” And today everyday, via internet and radio, through a 
world mission organization Dick Woodward speaks to people in 60 countries 
in 26 languages through a ministry called the Mini Bible College from a bed 
that he has turned into a platform for the glory of Jesus Christ. He’s a 
man who knows weakness because that’s all that he has and that’s all that 
he is. But when you come to the place that you realize that God doesn’t 
want your competence, He’s asking for your obedience, then you begin to 
discover the power of the Peter principle in your life and God transforms 
your life. 
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Adrian Rogers said, “No matter how wise or capable you are, before you 
leave harbor you better make certain that the captain is on board.” How 
about you? Is the Captain on board in your life? Is He the Captain of your 
heart, of your life, of your soul? Have you discovered the power of this 
Peter principle in your life? I pray that you will today and that you’ll 
begin to live it right now. 
 
I want to ask that heads be bowed and eyes closed. As the pastor said a few 
moments ago, it’s not ever our plan or our habit to simply have a Bible 
study and walk away. We believe that every time we open this Book, this 
Book calls us to action. And tonight I believe that the Spirit of God is 
speaking impressions of action to your heart, to my heart as we hear His 
word.  
 
Some of us tonight need to make a discovery; some of us need to begin with 
the point of realizing that we are not, but that He is and tonight needs to 
be the time, the place, the moments of repentance. [music begins] You need 
to turn from yourself. You need to turn to Jesus Christ. You need to quit 
trying to live a life that will merit God’s favor, and you need to 
understand that He has already provided salvation. It’s a grace gift to you 
in His Son Jesus Christ.  
 
Jesus came from heaven; He lived a perfect, sinless life; He was nailed to 
a cross; He was put in a grave; but He rose on the third day. And to all 
who look to Him and receive Him, you make the greatest discovery of all, 
the gift of eternal life in Jesus Christ. If you’ve not done that, why 
don’t you right now just say:  
 
Jesus, I believe that You are the Savior, the Son of God. Come into my 
heart. I turn from myself. I give my life to You. Take my life. 
 
Others of us tonight need to make a recovery. We need to realize that as 
hard as we try, we can’t live the Christian life. And maybe you’ve become 
frustrated and defeated because you’ve been trying so hard. You can’t but 
He can. And tonight you need afresh and anew to surrender and renew your 
commitment to Christ. It needs to be a time of new beginning, of coming to 
the end of yourself and surrendering to the mastery of Christ in your life,  
and beginning to give Him your obedience. Is He your Master? Is the Captain 
in your boat? Have you honored Him? Are you obeying Him?  
 
Tonight we started this service with seeing people follow Christ in 
baptism. Baptism is a step of obedience. Jesus said [John 14:15], “If you love 
Me, keep My commandments.” And some of you tonight… you’ve been hung up on 
the fact that it just didn’t make sense to be baptized. You weren’t 
comfortable with it. Well, let me just tell you. It’s an issue that you’ve 
got to settle between you and the Lord. It’s something He’s called you to 
do, commanded you to do. And I’m not asking you to do it for me or for this 
church. I’m just telling you it’s the Master’s word. Follow it, obey it. 
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Others of you need a church home… a church family. You can’t just keep 
sitting on the periphery, just kind of coming and going occasionally. You 
need to get committed. You need to honor the Master and get into His 
church, and you need to take a part of the net and help to cast it and help 
to draw it, and help to make a difference for the kingdom of Christ. We 
would love to have you at Prestonwood. We would welcome you into this 
family. We’d love to have you partner with us in the wonderful fishing 
expedition of reaching people for Christ. 
 
And so, Lord, tonight we thank You. We thank You for Your word, we thank 
You for it’s power, we thank You for the Holy Spirit who presses it to our 
lives. And Lord, right now I pray that we would learn the Peter principle, 
that we would let go of our competence, our control and our own confidence, 
and that with hearts of surrender and obedience that we would respond to 
You in Jesus’ name. AMEN 
 
As you look up I invite you to stand with me. I invite you to stand up and 
we’re going to begin to sing a chorus of invitation. It simply says this: 
He knows my name. That day Jesus looked and said, “Simon, I want to use 
your boat.” And today He’s calling. He knows your name, and I want to 
invite you from there in the terrace or here across the lower floor when we 
begin to sing to just step into the aisle and come. You may come as a 
single adult; you may come as a couple, a family, a student, a child, 
parents… whatever it may be, I just want to invite you to come. 
 
Ministers will be here along with our pastor. And we just want you come and 
follow Christ. So right now while we wait, while we pray, while we trust, 
we invite you to come. 
 

 


